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A phenolic compound (3-hydroxytyramine) present in sugar
beet leaves, Bela vulgaris L., is related to resistance to CereosjJora 
betieola SacCo (3).3 Oxidized 3-hydroxytyramine is toxic to C. 
belieola in pure culture (3). There is usually an increase in the 
3-hydroxytyramine content of leaves as a result of leaf spot in
fection, particularly in susceptible genotypes (authors' unpub
lished 1968 data). Harrison et al. (2) reported that 3-hydroxy
tyramine increased in response to artificial injury. The exact 
relationship of 3-hydroxytyramine and Cercospora resistance has 
not been established. Resistance might depend partly on the 
ability of the plant to provide oxidized 3-hydroxytyramine or 
some other inhibitory compound upon injury or other stimula
tion rather than entirely on the original 3-hydroxytyramine con
centration. However, it appears that the inherent concentration 
of 3-hydroxytyramine is important, since correlations of 3
hydroxytyramine content with leaf-spot-resistance ratings show 
that most resistant varieties and genotypes, under both diseased 
and disease free conditions. contain more 3-hydroxytyramine than 
susceptible types (3, 5). 

Even though the role of 3-hydroxytyramine in Cercospora 
resistance has not been dehned, we made a genetic ana lys is of 
this character to determine the genetic differences between two 
inbred lines of sugarbeet. vVe used the partitiolli ng method of 
genetic analysis, Powers et al. (8). Obviously, the more that is 
known about the genetics of a quantitative character, the more 
direct the approach to breeding or modification of the charac ter. 
When the precise role of g-bydroxytyram ine in Cercospora re
sistance is established , in formation about the inheritance of :l
hydroxytyram ine may be important in selecting and breeding 
for resistant genotypes . 
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and 

on hoth nnadjus[t'd and adjusted (to remove replication dfn't) 

Table I.-Skewness, j"urtosis (g! 

Chi s(luarc 
Ttllnl H1om('llt (.e;1) Founl~ nWIHent (g:.:) 1':'1' n"rmal i,::. 

Skewed Skewed Posi~ P r::ht't: 
Population right ldt. kurtosis kurtosb. 1>:'t'Yl'::n 
-...-.--~--~.--..~~~.-

{)nadinsted 4th data: 
',2,:\05 CVIS (1',) ----1),11·1 0.100 Of)(), (),SO 

vrF (P,) 0,J09 (U()-1I,21J 

Ft -0.099 0,1 (1,:;0,0,:;0 

F" 12 -0,260 (),<)S ,(I,'l,> 
Bd)' 0,02J -0,339 (I,ll') 0,90 
H,P, O,J:H (J,20 (I,lll 

~Hh root data ad jHstcd j or l'cpliGltion: 
PJ 0.230 tUO ,0.:)0 
1', (),9(.1,(l,% 

F, 0,139 Qfl72 11.20 IUD 
-0.417 (1,0') , (),()2 

0.0,)9 0,019 (l,:lO 0,20 
-.390 Q,'iO (l,30 

'denotes significance 
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Table 2.-:\Ieans, variances (tot:11, total within plot, and K('n~'tic)~ and heritahilities 

variance estlJn3tl'd hy rcgresslcu {'quation yEn.-"il'oumf'lltal 

Total 
Total w/in phi Gcnct!(' HcrLat:P:ty 

Population J\IemI variance varianf(, \a1';;1'1«: (h') 

;'2<305 ~,OO'i ±(J,O:l,) O,H1RH 
1)2·407 "IF 2,2l(i::,=O,02IJ I), ()!)(iI {),O:152 

2,719 c:: O,O,lI (J,2:Lli 0,11373 
(I,~)~HU 0,2187 (1.0302 11,23 

H,P, 2.837.:.1:::0.0:)8 (J,3Hl 0,2051 oo:;r;(i (J,jll 

H,P, 2,3-)0::::.0,028 0,1901 0,1231 0,0180 
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could not be used as an estimate of environmental variance. 
Expanding on methods of Powers (6), the quadratic regTession 
equation of within plot variances on plot means for the three 
non-segTegating populations was developed. The multiple cor
relation coefficient was 0.31 with 117 degrees of freedom. It was 
significant at the 1% level. Therefore, from the quadratic re
gression equation, ? = - 0.60668 + 0.453 159X - 0.06367IX2, 
developed from plot means and total 'within plot variances of 
4th root 3-hydroxytyramine data for the three non-segregating 
populations, the environmental variance for any mean within 
the range of the P, and P 2 means could be estimated. The en
vironmental variances for the three segTegating populations 
(F2' BjPj, and B,Pz) were estimated using this equation together 
with the F2, BjP j, or B,Pz mean. These estimates were then 
subtracted from the total within plot variances to estimate the 
genetic variances for the three segregating populations. These 
estimates of genetic variance incl ude both additive and non
additive genetic variance, and provide estimates of broad sense 
heritability (h 2) as well as a necessary comparison with theoretic 
genetic variances in the partitioning method. Heritabilities (h2) 
for the F2 , B1P 1 , and B,Pz in Table 2 were quite low, ranging 
from 0.23 to 0.1 5, which indicated that environment was con
tributing the greatest amount to the total variance. This added 
to the difficulty of making an accurate genetic analysis. 

Preliminary study of means, genetic variances, and frequency 
distributions indicated that the inheritance of 3-hydroxytyramine 
. h' . I Tl .dIP1 
111 t IS case was not SImp e. le ml -parent va ue, +2 P?, - was 

2.610 	while the F, was 2.719, indicating partial dominance for 
. Fl + p,

high 3-hydroxytyramme. Also 2 - = 2.468 while B1PZ = 

2.340, indicating partial dominance for low 3-hydroxytyramine. 

At the same time F, 	~ P, - 2.862 while B1P L = 2.837; this close 

comparison indicated no dominance. The F 2 "vas 2.859 which 
was higher than the F" This difference can most logically be 
explained by epistasis; it probably did not result from domi
nance, Iinkage, or transgressive segregation . 

Preliminary consideration of number of major genes, or 
groups of closely linked genes which tend to act as a single 
gene, indicated that there was probably more than one gene 
involved. However, in applying the partitioning method of 
genetic analysis the logical approach is to start with the simplest 
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In this case this would be one Iocus 
with c~~ch A allele 
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such models were 


or were not useful 

concluded lhat the difference between and not be 

the of one effective factor dif· 
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two and three loci with 

Table :l.-Th('OlTlk In('an... and gt:netk varinnce~ for ~I 3·h;;;T,:o~.~t~ra;H (;enctic 
hypothesis: j>; AA, P:, aa, no dOlllinaw.:c 

Genotype 
Pop, Genotypc mean (X) 

3.I!050 

26!O.' O.~,O f).SI17 
2.2160 <[.D !O7 

lheoretic liH;;{H 2.1i1 1 
ohwillCd mean 2.Hi; , (I 

7"x~:Hi 
IHUH; 

CF thcoretic: gelletic \ ari,mct: O.O,{/8 t 
()\)tajned \:u lance O.f1;1lJ2 ) 

1).50 9.0:\00 
0.50 6./i117 

thi:'On~lh mean 2.Rl 
ohtained m('~m 2.~·~J 

CF theon.'tlc O.O:;X7 
ohtained o.o;-wn 

2.610:; O,'i() n.8H7 
aa 2.2l60 0.,,0 1.9107 

! hn)rCLlC 111(';111 2.11 l 
obtailled n:C<lll f 

CF O,O:;x7 \ 
0.0180 I 

.. *d",nol.(,". signitictnt tht: paired 
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isodirectional and t1()l}isodireclional and various 
effects were ali inadequate to describe the obtained data. In 

difhcllity in a model 
was due to the rather F, 

mean and Imv P. mean . .\[odds that included 

fit to the obtained means, 
dislri butions. 

Table £1.-G('Iwtypcs in the f::~ of a ri-g'cnc m~)del together with their means (hascd 

011 'he model) f<>r 

Genotype lUcan Frcqllcmy :\orean Frequcm:y 

the obtained data 

variallces which were higher than 
Lin of allY combination and 

poorer 

.\,\BBCCDD' 3.00:;0 0.00390625 AaBbCclJd .2 2,7190 0.062:;0000 
A.IBIICC!)(jI 'l.OO:iO IJ.0078I250 ,\aBlJCcdd" 2.7190 O)UI2,-)OIlO 
A.\BBCCdd 0.00:)9062,; \aJlllcc:DD 2.'l50() O.Ol;'G2500 
AABIIUDll' :U1030 O.()0781250 .\;: Illxd)c1' 2,;);2;-)0 0.0:1 I2:iOOO 
A,\BIlCcDd· :),()O.;O 1),1)]502:;00 "\aBbccdd:: :n250 O,()!;')6Zr,OO 
A,\l\BCnld 0007K1250 A"bbCCDJl 2,<1000 n.00781:':51J 
'IABBee!}]) 2.~1700 O.OO:l90(i2:i '\;:bbCCDd O.015G2500 
A,\ lIl:\c,Dd 2-'17(1) 0.00781250 .\abbCCdc! 2.9~);)O (l,()()7~1250 

A.\Blkcdd 2.9()50 [) .()O:l90Ii23 Aa:)hCcllll 2.'l.;OO IUll:'i1l2')OO 
,'I.\BbCCllIl' :l.unoo O,0078125() ,'\abbCl'Dd' 2.'17:;0 0.0:'125000 
AIBhCCllci' :UlOOO (),()Eifi2500 AabbCccld" 2.4750 0,OJ562500 
,'\.\ l~bCCdd ~.9700 ().1I07~12.JO Aabbcdlll 2.~J:lOO IUl()7RI2',O 
'1.lllbCcDI)' 3.0000 0.015fi2500 .\ahllnDd' 2.:;C,OO (l,01562300 
.\.\BbCd)({l 3.(1000 0.03125000 .\:tbbcnld i 2,:1500 0.007812:;0 
AABb(;cdd 2.9700 O.Ol'i(j~I)OO <l" RHCCJ)l) 2.~)HOO 0,00'19062,,) 
A;\ Il hrelJ D 2.9()r)O 1),00781250 aaBBCCDd 2.96011 0.007812,,)0 
AABbeel);! 0.01:>62500 aaBBC(:dd 0.00:19062.') 
,·\,IBbrn!d 2,9()OO 0.00781250 ",,;lIlecD!) 2£)4,)0 0.00781250 
AAbbCCnn 2.9700 0.0(3901)25 aaBlICc]JcJ 2,9150 iU1I51;2500 
A,\iJIlCClld ;!,~r700 0,0078 [2:iO ""J3HCnld 2.9,100 O.007RI2'lO 
'\",\bbCCdd 2,~Hj:)O 0.00:,90(2) aaB Bee])D (),O(J~~)()(12,) 

.'\\I)bCdHl 2.D70(] 0,00701250 aaBBccDd 2.93:)0 O.fl078 I 2,;0 
\ \bbCclld 2,971)0 O,IJI~G~)OIl aal\)\ccdd 2.'1300 O,nO:i~HH;2:) 

.\ IhbCcdd 0.007812:i!) aaBbCCDD 2.C)(j()1) 0.00781250 
AAbbcd)D 2.,,600 O,OO~DOIj21) ;wllbCCnd 2.9.~t!)O 0.01.,62500 
\;\bbcclld 2,9GOO 0.007812,,)0 aalllJCCdd 2,~n;)o (UI07812"O 

.'\,\i)bccdd ~L O!};') 0 1),(10')901;21) aaBhCcDIl 2.9.500 Il.O 15(i2500 
.\" III\(:C]) I)' 2.f)q,~O O'(107R1250 aaBbC,,!)d' 2.:\400 0.03 12!lO()O 
."al\BCClJd ' 2.99:;0 0.01562::;00 ;tal\bCcdd2 :!.3HO O'(1I562500 
,\"BHeedd 2.'J700 O.OOiH1250 ,,,,BbcclJD 2.9:100 OJJ07RI2'\O 
AaBBCdH)' 2.7000 O.0151i2500 aaRbccDd 2 100 O.IHSIJ2~,O() 

:\:l!3BCdld J 2.7000 0,11:112,]1)00 aallb((dd' 2,:)100 0.00781250 
Aal\BCcdd 2.Q:')()O O.OI562:iOO aabbC(:DIJ 2.H:EjO O.OO~\90(i2" 

,\:>lWn:DD 2.'170() 0.007812:)0 aahhCCl)d 2'1000 0.007812;;0 
Aalll\rdJd 2mOO 0.01562500 aabhCCdd 2.'1000 0.0039002" 
.\:J!\Bculd V,o:'iO 0.00781250 aabbCcllll 2,l).'()() O.007RI2:;O 
,\"HbCClHl' 2.3000 0.01:,(21)00 ""bbeclld' 2.:\000 O.fJlSG25()O 
AaBbCClhP 2.:;000 0.0:l! 2';000 aahbCcddC: 2,:lOOO O.rl0781250 
\:lBhCCdd 2.!1:iOO 0.0 I ?}()2S00 aabbccllD 2.£l'iOO 000390G2:; 

,\2HbCcDDJ OJ):H250(JO aahhccDd 2 n.007x] 250 
aabbccdd 2 2.2liiO 0,00:19062:; 

2 
ap;lcar in Bl l' 

appeal' in II! 
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interactions, some of 
of knowll types or 
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One 
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it is 
not genetical!y impossible such interactions 
The obtained means and variances served 
the hence the model was "made to 
data. H()wever 2- and models could not be made to fit 

of the number and or interactions into 
the model. Table;) lists the and theoretic values for 
rneans and from the 1llodel 
in Table iL chi square P values 
for obtained and The means, 

ca!culai.ed from 
different 

model 

in 
this case was conditioned more 
what less interactions than were 

not 
model. Lnfortunate' ,the number of individuals each popula

to permit accurate testing of 
than four genes. 

1 •• -;----;-~-.-__ 

Tah!e ;),-Cmnparison of v' obtained ;:tnd thcotl'tk Ineans, 
Yarian(TS; and frequeaq distributions for thl' F:J, RIPI) and HIP:: (theoretic valnes 
011 4-g"cnc Inodcl in Table 4) 

I'req. di 
Mean Gt'IH,;tk variance 

Pup. Theorctic Obtaint'"d Theoretic Ohtailled 
chi 

011:)<1 O.il:}() o.()~ 

(J.O:)7 0.0:\7 iJ.80 <1'<o.'lO 
2.!l 0.02:, (LOIS O.-,O<P<O. 

9f-Jf)'; contidence inrCiYals on ohlaincd mean,,: 
F:: 77< X < 

2"75< X 
2.28< X 
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Other methods of estimating gene number have been de
veloped. A common method is Castle's formula (1) which has 
very limiting assumptions: 1) isogenic parents; 2) genes with 
large effect all in one parent; 3) equal effect of all genes with 
no dominance or epistasis; and 4) no linkage. Violation of any 
of these assumptions results in the estimated gene number being 
smaller than the actual number. In our case all the assumptions 
may have been violated. The gene number was nonetheless 
estimated as: 

(3.005 - 2216)" 
= 1.5148(S2 _ S2 ) 8(0.2187 - 0.1673)

F f 
2 1 

Hence, two genes was a minimal estimate of gene number con
ditioning 3-hydroxytyramine in this study. This supports the 
estimate of four or more genes by using the partitioning method, 
but it provides little useful information by itself. 

Discussion 

This study is part of a general investigation of the biochemical 
nature of Cercospora leaf spot resistance in sugarbeet. In spite 
of considerable domestic and foreign breeding research effort, 
adequate leaf spot resistance for all beet growing areas has not 
been developed and incorporated into commercial varieties. 
Under disease conditions mass selection combined with mother
line breeding, inbreeding, and formation of synthetic varieties 
and hybrids has resulted in a level of resistance that is adequate 
for marginal leaf spot areas, but inadequate for complete pro
tection in primary leaf spot environments. Identification of 
resistant genotypes has been difficult. It is possible that inform
ation on the biochemical basis of leaf spot resistance may lead 
to methods of accurately identifying and isolating resistant geno
types, preferably under disease tree conditions, which can- then 
be incorporated or transferred into commercial varieties and 
hybrids. 

At present, only a general relationship between 3-hydroxy
tyramine content and leaf spot resistance has been established. 
However, genetic information about 3-hydroxytyramine is ex
pected to be useful in the over-all research program. 

It is apparent from this study and others (4) that 3-hydroxy
tyramine content is characterized by high environmental vari
ance. This is indicated in the present study by low heritability 
in the Fz which was a product of two homozygous inbreds with 
quite different means. This detracts from the precision of in
heritance studies, but in this study there was sufficient genetic 
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the partitioning method. 
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Anticipating that greater 3-hydroxytyramine content may be of 
interest in breeding for higher levels of leaf spot resistance, a 
limited study of its inheritance was conducted. From high and 
low 3-hydroxytyramine inbreds, the Fl , Fe, B1P" and B]P2 genera
tions were developed and their 3-hydroxytyramine content was 
measured. The partitioning method of genetic analysis was 
applied to the data. Genetic models involving different numbers 
of genes, varying additive gene effects, different degrees of dom
inance, epistasis, and linkage were tested in an attempt to explain 
the obtained F2 and Bl data. The quantity of 3-hydroxytyramine 
appeared to be conditioned by four or more genes. The 4-gene 
model which satisfactorily described the obtained means, genetic 
variances, and frequency distributions was isodirectional and in
cluded additive, partial dominance, and epistatic effects. Some 
of the interactions were complex and difficult to just ify on the 
basis of commonly known types of genetic interaction . It was 
like! y that 3-hydroxytyramine was conditioned by more than 
four genes with partial dominance, but with somewhat less com
plex interactions than were present in our 4-gene model. Popula
tion size (240) limited the analysis to 4-gene models. If the two 
inbreds in this study are typical of genotypes in the species, 
selection and breeding for higher 3-hydroxytyramine content will 
very likely be difficult because of multiple factors, dominance, 
and complex interactions. 
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